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ABSTRACT. On the outer coast of Washington state, traditional lifestyles are closely entwined with the marine resources affected by
ocean change, e.g., ocean warming, ocean acidification, fishing, coastal development, etc. Our research explores how ongoing ocean
change may challenge the social-ecological system surrounding the Quinault Indian Nation’s razor clam (Siliqua patula) harvest. We
conducted semistructured interviews with Quinault tribal members, scientists, and resource managers to build a conceptual model of
the social-ecological system, which we use to (1) understand the emergent effects of changes in availability of razor clams and (2)
explore how the tribal community might prepare for or adapt to these changes. Razor clams are a staple food and key source of income
for the Quinault people because of their lasting abundance, low cost to harvest, and long season of availability relative to other natural
resources. Lower income families experience disproportionate economic impacts during razor clam harvest closures, but less tangible
social and cultural impacts are felt broadly throughout the community. Although razor clams have been, in general, available and safe
for harvest in recent years, the Quinault people perceive many threats to the resource, including climate change, harmful algal blooms,
pollution, and habitat loss. We used the perceived risks identified from the interview results, along with peer-reviewed scientific literature,
to develop several ocean change scenarios. Using a stage-based population model of the Pacific razor clam, we explored the relative
impacts of these scenarios on annual razor clam harvest over a 20-year period. The simulation of scenarios was developed into a userfriendly web-based application as a planning tool for the Quinault Indian Nation, to help them explore connections between ocean
change and razor clam availability, and to support their efforts to plan for and adapt to the impacts of change.
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INTRODUCTION
Rural and remote coastal communities are uniquely vulnerable
to multiple processes of environmental change (Bennett et al.
2016). These communities are often economically vulnerable
because they are commonly resource-dependent and rely on
exploitation of coastal and marine resources or nature-based
tourism (Dyson and Huppert 2010). They may also be physically
vulnerable to climate change impacts such as sea level rise,
increased storm activity, and loss of sea ice (Schwarz et al. 2011).
Both economic and physical vulnerabilities may have cascading
impacts when interacting with the greater social-ecological system
(Holling 2001). Thus, the myriad risks facing marine resources,
including warming water, ocean acidification, pollution, coastal
development, and resource overexploitation, can also threaten
coastal communities (Dolan and Walker 2006). Small coastal
communities may also have limited resilience to environmental
change; identifying likely changes and their impacts may help
these communities prepare and adapt.
Many coastal communities are home to fundamentally placebased societies, and have rich histories of adapting to past
environmental fluctuations and change (Wolf et al. 2013). This is
particularly true for indigenous communities, many of which have
continuously inhabited coastal spaces for millennia (Turner and
Clifton 2009, Petheram et al. 2010). However, in North America,
the arrival of European colonizers upset traditional adaptive
strategies. For example, laws confining indigenous harvest
activities to reservations or “usual and accustomed” areas (Silvern
1999) prevent U.S. tribal populations from using resources from
a variety of geographic areas or switching between resources, both
of which were traditional responses to resource fluctuations
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(Berkes and Jolly 2002). The livelihoods, history, and place
attachment of such communities also prevent them from simply
relocating in the face of resource loss. Finally, tribal communities
in the U.S. commonly face economic challenges (Cornell and Kalt
1998), stretching their resources and adaptive capacity. These
realities, coupled with the complexity of the changes these
communities face, are likely to make understanding and preparing
for future change particularly challenging (Dolan and Walker
2006).
There is significant global interest in the processes of adaptation
in complex social-ecological systems (SES; Holling 2001, Walker
et al. 2004, Ostrom 2009, Hinkel et al. 2014). Although
frameworks of SES dynamics are now well established (Ostrom
2009, Ostrom and Cox 2010, Epstein et al. 2013), the impacts of
environmental change on coastal communities are nevertheless
highly context dependent, and case studies are necessary to test
and refine theory in real world settings (Kittinger et al. 2012).
Furthermore, given the anticipated impacts of ocean change on
coastal indigenous communities, tribal governments, resource
managers, and community members seek to identify strategies
that can increase economic, social, and cultural resilience (Berkes
and Jolly 2002, Tschakert 2007, Petheram et al. 2010, Swinomish
Indian Tribal Community 2010).
Participatory modeling holds promise for informing locally
appropriate adaptation strategies by integrating disparate
knowledge sources and engaging communities in the research
process (Tansey et al. 2002, van Aalst et al. 2008, Shaw et al. 2009).
Models can help describe a system by identifying interacting
components and making predictions about system behavior using
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Fig. 1. Map of the study region showing the Quinault Indian Nation’s reservation lands and
primary razor clamming (Siliqua patula) beaches. The small insert on the map shows Washington
State, USA; the study site is outlined in a yellow rectangle. Allowable and realized catches for three
comanaged, off-reservation beaches are shown in the panels on the left.

mathematical concepts or words. In describing a natural resource
SES, natural scientists hold specialized knowledge about the
processes of physical and ecological change that may be poorly
understood within nonscientific communities. On the other hand,
community members, resources users, local governments, and
resource managers hold fine-grained knowledge of local
environments and ecologies, as well as specialized knowledge
about economic, social, and cultural systems and localized
responses to past environmental variability (Turner and Clifton
2009). A participatory approach can therefore act as a two-way
transfer of knowledge and inform robust conceptual models of
complex SES. These models can then be used to explore system
dynamics in response to perturbations, for example, using
scenarios to explore the social-ecological impacts associated with
reduced abundance of a valuable resource or loss of access to an
important market (Cinner et al. 2011). Because predicting future
states of complex SES is inherently a highly uncertain process,
this type of scenario-based approach can help to explore
responses to a range of possible future states (Evans et al. 2013).
In this study we seek to investigate the following question: “How
will a resource-dependent coastal community be impacted by, and
adapt to, ocean change?” For the purposes of this study, we define
ocean change as any anthropogenic change to the marine or
coastal environment, including climate-related changes such as
ocean acidification and changes in water temperature (Hauser et
al. 2016), but also other anthropogenic changes such as pollution,
fishing, and coastal development. To answer this question, we
used individual and group interviews to build a conceptual model

of the SES surrounding a key marine resource in a remote,
indigenous coastal community in Washington State, USA. Our
conceptual model focused on economic, livelihood, governance,
and institutional components and relationships. Subsequently,
community interview participants identified risks they perceive
to the natural resource system. We used the resulting data to create
a web-based simulation tool to help the community prepare for
change by connecting their perceived risks with the expected
biological impacts of each risk, and how those risks may impact
the population individually and in tandem (when multiple risks
interact with each other and impact the population at the same
time).
METHODS
Study social-ecological system
We took a case-based approach to our research question,
partnering with the Quinault Indian Nation (QIN) to focus our
study on the SES linking the Quinault and the Pacific razor clam
(Siliqua patula). Focusing on a single SES allowed us to gain an
in-depth understanding of resource use and importance as well
as relevant local institutional structures and governance, and to
situate that understanding within its local context.
The Quinault Indian Nation
The QIN is a federally recognized, self-regulating sovereign nation
on the central Pacific coast of Washington State (Fig. 1; James
and Chubby 2002). The QIN consists of members and
descendants of seven coastal tribes, including the Quinault,
Queets, Quileute, Hoh, Chehalis, Chinook, and Cowlitz; here,
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when we refer to “the Quinault,” we are referring to members of
the Quinault Indian Nation rather than to only members of the
Quinault tribe. Approximately 3100 people are enrolled in the
QIN; of those, approximately 50% live on the Quinault
reservation (Gustanski and Scarsella 2015).
The Quinault reservation is located on the southern end of the
Olympic Peninsula on the central Washington coast. It was
established via the Treaty of Olympia in 1865 and later enlarged
by the Executive Order of 4 November 1873, with the intent to
include “other tribes of fish-eating Indians on the Pacific Coast,”
many of which currently make up the QIN (Porter 1990). Taholah,
the commercial and residential center of the reservation, is
relatively remote: it is essentially inaccessible by road from the
north, and accessible only by forest roads from the east. The
primary point of access is from the south via a two-lane state
road. The nearest city is Ocean Shores, Washington (population
5831 in 2016, approximately 28 miles by road to the south of
Taholah). The reservation was established by executive order in
1873 and subsequently expanded, currently encompassing over
200,000 acres of productive forests, rivers, lakes, and beaches
(James and Chubby 2002). Like many isolated rural areas, and in
common with other Native American reservations, the Quinault
reservation faces economic challenges including high
unemployment and low median income compared with nearby
communities (Cornell and Kalt 1998, Gustanski and Scarsella
2015). The reservation economy is dominated by the natural
resource and government services sectors; many individuals
engage in a mix of seasonal work and subsistence harvest. The
QIN owns a variety of businesses that employ tribal members,
including Quinault Pride Seafoods, a seafood processing facility
that purchases the majority of the tribal harvest. The Quinault
Business Committee, responsible for the day-to-day management
of Nation affairs, granted us formal approval to conduct our
research.
The Pacific razor clam
The Pacific razor clam is distributed from California to Alaska
(Lassuy and Simons 1989). Adult clams are found buried in the
intertidal and subtidal zone of open coast sandy beaches, where
they feed on surf zone phytoplankton. In Washington State, razor
clams spawn in late spring and early summer. After spending a
planktonic stage of approximately 10 weeks in the water column,
larvae develop into juveniles that are then capable of settling onto
sand. Juvenile clams are eaten by shorebirds, fish, Dungeness
crabs (Cancer magister), and other species, while adult clams are
eaten by sea otters (Enhydra lutris) and humans. Many aspects of
razor clam biology remain unknown (e.g., survival rates of larvae,
juveniles and adults; density dependent mortality; duration of
juvenile period; population connectivity). Additionally, existing
data are often from decades-old studies and/or not published in
the peer-reviewed scientific literature. Despite these uncertainties,
Washington’s razor clam fisheries have provided consistent
commercial and noncommercial harvest for decades (Fig. 1; Wyer
2013).
System history and context
In 1974, in response to a history of conflict over indigenous rights
to traditional resources, the Boldt decision recognized tribal
treaty rights to salmon in Washington State, and mandated
comanagement between the state and the tribes. The 1994

Rafeedie decision extended the mandate to shellfish and
reaffirmed the rights to halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis),
sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria), rockfish, and other marine
species. Under the terms of the Rafeedie decision, the Quinault
are entitled to 50% of the total allowable razor clam catch along
58 miles of Washington Pacific coast beaches (Anderson 1999)
and rights to 100% of razor clams on the reservation beaches.
The Quinault currently harvest razor clams for both home and
commercial use, but Quinault use of razor clams stretches back
to time immemorial. An ethnographic study (Olson 1936) reports
that razor clams (haitssaw'us) were an important food item and
that “Dozens of families moved to these places every summer to
dry clams for the winter’s supply. It is said that the shell heaps at
Copalis are miles long and many feet deep.” Clams are also
featured in Quinault myths, such as the story of Misp', which was
documented in the early 20th century (Livingston and Kahnweiler
1975:85):
Misp' next came to Copalis River and called the people;
and they came out upside down, with nothing but small
flounder-spears and short sticks for digging clams. And
he told them that such should be their work; and after
turning them right side up he left them. And the people
of Copalis River have lived on small fish and clams ever
since.
The Quinault are responsible for the vast majority of commercial
razor clam harvest and sales in Washington State. The commercial
fishery has in recent years provided over $600,000 of annual
income to clam diggers while subsistence harvests provide food
throughout the year (Gustanski and Scarsella 2015). Under the
current comanagement regime, the Quinault razor clam fishery
is well-managed, with controlled beach access during specific
harvest tides and minimal harvest outside of the officially
sanctioned windows (Wyer 2013).
Interview methods
We conducted four multiday visits to the Quinault reservation
between March 2014 and September 2016. At the time of our
study, the Quinault were experiencing an unprecedented closure
of their coastal fisheries, including razor clams, because of high
levels of domoic acid associated with a harmful algal bloom
(HAB) that impacted much of the West Coast (McCabe et al.
2016). The purpose of our first visit was to establish rapport with
local shellfish managers and tribal leaders; the second and third
visits focused on semistructured key informant and group
interviews, respectively. In the final visit, we reported initial
findings and sought comments on our preliminary results in a
community meeting.
Our semistructured interview approach was grounded in Ostrom’s
(2009) framework for the study of sustainability in SES. With
input from our local contacts, we iteratively operationalized the
key components of Ostrom’s framework into interview questions,
and then assigned each question to the key informant or group
interview script based on the nature of respondent expertise
required (Appendices 1 and 2).
We selected key informants based on their professional and/or
personal standing in the community, particularly on access to
specialized information on razor clam management and Quinault
history and institutions. Key informant interviews focused on the
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institutions structuring the Quinault’s use of razor clams.
Questions for key informants targeted tribal and comanagement
resource governance structures, the distribution of clams and
economic benefits of the clam harvest through the community,
specification of property rights to clams, harvest monitoring and
enforcement structures, conflict and conflict resolution, historical
changes, and change in harvest over recent years (Appendix 1).
We solicited key informants through local contacts and
supplemented our initially identified key informants through
snowball sampling. In accordance with tribal norms, we provided
key informants with either a gift card or a small nonmonetary gift
(when position or title precluded monetary compensation).
Interviews lasted between 26 and 92 minutes. We conducted 10
interviews with key informants including resource managers,
tribal officials, tribal elders, seafood processors, and seafood
buyers.
We recruited participants in group interviews from Quinault
community members more broadly, grouping participants by
their use of razor clams as well as demographic characteristics.
Group interviews focused on individual and community histories
of razor clam use; seasonal trends in availability and use of clams
and other subsistence resources; fishery entry costs and sources
of equipment; norms, communication, and social capital
associated with razor clam use; individual and community
importance of razor clams for food, income, and other benefits;
and perceived risks to razor clams and razor clam harvests
(Appendix 2). Group interview participants were solicited
through flyers posted at community meeting points and by wordof-mouth. Participants were provided with a gift card to thank
them for their participation. Group interviews lasted between 40
and 60 minutes. We conducted seven group interviews with (1)
commercial and (2) subsistence clammers, (3) razor clam
processors, (4) razor clam buyers, (5) commercial fishers, (6)
young adults (specifically recommended for inclusion by key
informants), and (7) elders. Our total group interview sample size
was 20 participants.
In addition to the interview script, we supplemented group
interviews with a seasonal cycle graphic. We used the seasonal
cycle graphic to solicit participant input on how razor clams align
with other income-generating and subsistence activities over the
course of a year. A subset of group interview participants also
participated in a risk ranking exercise, where the group
collaboratively generated a list of risks to the SES. Individuals
then voted on the risks they thought were most important to the
QIN.
Analysis
All key informant and a subset of group interviews were
transcribed and coded in Dedoose version 7.0.23 (SocioCultural
Research Consultants LLC 2016). Consistent with our interview
script, the coding scheme (Appendix 3) was adapted from
Ostrom’s (2009) SES framework. A single coder analyzed all
transcribed interviews and 25% of transcribed interviews were
coded by two people to establish intercoder reliability. Average
percent agreement for the double-coded interviews was 89%;
average Cohen’s kappa was 0.75. Both measures indicate how well
independent coders agree in their application of a shared coding
scheme; Cohen’s kappa is more robust because it takes into
account the possibility that agreement occurred by chance. A

kappa of 0.75 indicates good or substantial agreement (Viera and
Garrett 2005). Coded interview responses were used to
understand the nature of the razor clam resource and its
importance to the Quinault, build a conceptual model of the SES,
and identify risks perceived by community members.
We used interview responses to develop a preliminary model of
the razor clam SES to describe the linkages between the
environment, natural resources, institutions, and management
and user groups, with particular focus on the benefits that emerge
from the system. The initial model was iteratively revised, first
through discussions with selected key informants and then during
the final community meeting. We identified key stressors to the
SES by combining risks discussed in the peer-reviewed scientific
literature with community-perceived risks derived from interview
responses. We also used these risks, in conjunction with the SES
conceptual model, to explore possible adaptive responses to
future ocean change.
RESULTS
Based on our interview findings, we created an initial model of
the SES that links razor clams and the Quinault (Fig. 2 shows a
simplified version; for the full model see Appendix 4). In general
terms, and following accepted methodologies, we conceptualize
the system as four linked domains (Collins et al. 2011). The
biogeophysical system focuses on extrinsic forces such as water
temperature and ocean currents, describing how those forces
affect clams and their associated ecosystem. The governance
system focuses on how harvests are regulated and managed,
including governmental departments and agencies such as the
Quinault Division of Natural Resources and the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife. The resource system focuses
on the harvest and drivers of the harvest. Finally, the user domain
focuses on how clams and associated benefits propagate through
the community.
Benefits from razor clams
For the most part, our interview questions did not target specific
classes of benefits, but instead allowed participants to offer what
came first to mind. Consistent with Ostrom’s (2009) approach to
analyzing SES, our respondents emphasized economic and
livelihood benefits from razor clam harvest and use. Also
consistent with Ostrom, participants also discussed institutional
and social capital benefits associated with razor clams. However,
our respondents also drew our attention to myriad benefits that
are not specifically addressed by Ostrom’s SES framework. These
included cultural and Quinault identity benefits and health and
well-being benefits. Although our interview questions did not
target these classes of benefits specifically, we report them here
to accurately reflect the concerns and experience of our
respondents.
Economic and livelihood benefits
Economic and livelihood benefits from the razor clam harvest are
widespread. Our participants estimate that approximately half of
Quinault members participate directly in the razor clam harvest.
Other members benefit indirectly: commercial digs provide not
only income for diggers, but also income for workers because the
tribally owned seafood processing plant hires additional staff for
the season and the profits from the processing plant are cycled
back into the community. Finally, much of the income earned by
diggers and processors is spent at local, tribally owned businesses.
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Fig. 2. Compressed version of the social-ecological system (SES) conceptual model, structured
according to Ostrom’s (2009) SES framework and based on interview data (full conceptual model
in Appendix 2).QNDR stands for the Quinault Department of Natural Resources.

Harvesters’ entry and start-up costs are minimal. To participate
in a home use (subsistence) dig, tribal members must show only
a tribal ID; to participate in a commercial dig, tribal members
must secure and display a commercial permit. The latter is free
but requires a trip to the Quinault Division of Natural Resources
in Taholah. The only gear harvesters require is a clamming shovel
and a catch bag (which together cost less than US$50 new for
midrange gear). Transport costs are a minor factor: when digs are
scheduled for more distant sites, gas money may be a
consideration for some diggers, but ride-sharing is common.
Participants in both key informant and group interviews indicated
that razor clam harvests, especially commercial digs, are of
particular importance to lower income community members, for
whom they provide an economic safety net. Because this is a low
entry-cost fishery open to all Quinault tribal members, those who
may not be able to participate in other income-generating
activities can take part in commercial digs and walk away from
the beach with cash in hand. For community members who do
have steady incomes from other activities, but who may have little

extra income to spare, participation in the commercial harvest
helps to make up for shortfalls.
My dad was a clam digger, fisherman, logger, metal
worker, clam digging was the way to supplement his
income. Back in those days, he would take us on a family
trip every year, with just money he made from clam
digging. So it was pretty important to the Quinault
Nation in that aspect, as a supplement to a person’s
income, and let them have certain things they otherwise
wouldn’t be able to get, like family vacation ... a lot of
people nowadays use their clam digging ... to buy
groceries for their table or school clothes for their kids,
so it is really important to the Quinault Nation. (Tribal
member)
Razor clams are only one among a suite of natural resources
harvested throughout the year by members of the Quinault (Fig.
3). Although outweighed in terms of monetary value and harvest
volume by other species such as Dungeness crab and salmon
(Gustanski and Scarsella 2015), razor clams are nevertheless a
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critical component of the seasonal resource cycle because of the
timing of their availability and their accessibility to nearly all of
the tribal population. Razor clams are particularly important
during the winter months when other resources, especially other
resources easily accessed without large capital investment, e.g.,
wild berries, and alternative employment opportunities are scarce.
Fig. 3. Seasonal cycle of the Quinault Indian Nation’s
harvested food resources. The cycle highlights the availability of
resources harvested for subsistence and commercial use and is
based on interview data.

as equal partners in caring for and making decisions about the
resources on which they rely. Ongoing comanagement reinforces
legal precedents that recognize Quinault tribal sovereignty, and
creates institutions and relationships that reinforce Quinault selfgovernance:
We’re self-regulating, we make our own regulations,
develop them for our tribal membership, it’s a
jurisdictional issue that we fought with the state over our
whole lifetime, and I think if tribal members don’t abide
by our rules, and by what we implement to safeguard the
resource, to safeguard our jurisdiction, and to whatever
that could be, we could lose that ability to manage our
resource. (Seafood processor)

Knowledge transfer and social capital
The act of harvesting and processing razor clams provides an
opportunity for intergenerational knowledge transfer, with
parents teaching children and grandparents teaching
grandchildren about clams, clamming, and the associated
ecosystem: “I used to talk about it with my great grandparents.
Because they really knew. My great grandpa is the one who taught
me how to clean clams” (Elder).
The harvesting and use of clams also create social capital within
the community. The act of the harvest, especially home use
harvest, leads to multigenerational families clamming together,
and induces off-reservation tribal members to return to dig for
clams. The use of clams in resource exchange and barter also
reinforces social cohesion; for example, we learned that
community members might exchange clams for elk meat or other
goods. Finally, razor clams are a staple at shared community meals
and other community events, e.g., birthdays or funerals, that
provide ongoing opportunities to create and maintain social
bonds.

The opening of the clam harvest season typically coincides with
the beginning of the school year. Many interview participants
mentioned the importance of “back to school” clam digs during
which students and families sell clams to purchase clothing and
school supplies:
Every year on the reservation at the end of August we
open up - not going to be able to do it this year because
of the toxins - but we open up a few days on the reservation
and they call it school clothes days. And the, all the tribal
members come out, all their kids come out and they sit
there and dig these clams and usually the clams are not
that great of shape and they turn it in to crab bait anyway,
but just the fact that they’re able to give people cash and
money so they can go out and get their school supplies
and get new school clothes for all the kids right before it
starts. So more like helping out the community than
trying to make a buck off the clams. (QDNR employee)

Institutional benefits
The ongoing act of comanaging the razor clam harvest with
Washington State is a recognition of the Quinault’s formal status

Cultural benefits
In addition to economic, institutional, and social capital benefits,
many of our respondents emphasized the importance of razor
clams to culture and Quinault identity. For example, “clam
hunger” (ta'aWhsi xa'iits'os in the Quinault language) is a concept
that was mentioned by multiple interview participants as a
cultural reality. We understand it as a deeply felt physical and
emotional craving for a traditional food, the harvest of which
connects tribal members with traditional places and the eating
and sharing of which connects them to their childhoods, their
families, and their ancestors. The cultural importance of razor
clams is such that being clam hungry may drive individuals to eat
clams even when toxin levels are high and fisheries are officially
closed.
Indeed, our interview participants place access to, harvest of, and
eating razor clams at the heart of Quinault culture and tradition:
I’m 57 years old and I’m a Quinault tribal member. I’ve
been digging clams since I was six years old, and it’s part
of our tradition and our culture and it’s how we’ve
survived for probably way over 10 thousand years in this
neck of the woods ... And then as far as food, it doesn’t
get any better than eating a razor clam. I’ve been eating
them my whole life and I can’t explain; to me it’s better
than lobster. (Elder)
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Similarly, clamming reinforces tribal members’ sense of being
Quinault: “Razor clams are really a rite of passage for us. We
learn how to be Quinault on the beach” (Commercial fisher).

clam harvest because of the presence of toxins harmful to human
health (Trainer and Bill 2004, Dyson and Huppert 2010, McCabe
et al. 2016).

Health and well-being benefits
Our respondents also noted health and well-being benefits from
harvesting and eating clams. Clammers noted both the nutritional
value of clams when compared to more heavily processed
alternatives, and the health benefits of the physical activity of
clamming:

Pollution was identified as a risk to razor clam populations and
harvest by 9 of 30 interview participants, as well as the scientific
literature. Respondents were especially concerned about the
possibility of oil spills associated with oil infrastructure
development proposed for the central Washington coast. There
are documented instances of clam mortality and fishery closures
caused by oil spills in other parts of the world (Augenfeld et al.
1980, Loureiro et al. 2006). As is the case during a HAB, harvest
of razor clams exposed to oil spills is prohibited to protect human
health. Unlike HABs, oil spills may lead to razor clam mortality.
Interview participants, as well as scientific literature, identified
fecal contamination as another source of pollution (Friese 2016),
which has led to harvest closures due to concerns for human health
(Table 1, Fig. 4).

It [eating a razor clam] is way healthier than grabbing
a burrito from a store. Also I have one of those heart rate
monitor watch things, and so I monitored one clam dig
and for every hour I was digging, I burned four hundred
calories. And so a four hour commercial tide, I was like,
“Yes!” (Youth)
Furthermore, clams are a good storage food: they can be frozen,
canned, or smoked to last well after the season is over. Other wellbeing benefits include self-sufficiency and the sense of efficacy
and pride that comes from earning one’s own income and
providing one’s own food:
It helped me become independent, even at six years old I
was buying my own school clothes. At age six I could dig
80 pounds of razor clams and we got 25 cents a pound.
And I already knew the math and I could buy two pairs
of Levis and two pairs of shoes with 20 dollars when I
was six years old. (Elder)
Perceived risks
Although our participants freely listed multiple, important
benefits associated with their use of razor clams, they also noted
a number of potential risks to both the resource and harvest.
Some of the risks mentioned mapped well onto risks discussed in
the Western scientific literature, whereas others were unique to
our interviewees. We present both sets of risks below.
Shared perceived risks
Ocean change due to increased anthropogenic CO2 emissions
(climate change and associated risks) were the most commonly
identified risk to the razor clam resource, mentioned by 19 of 30
interview participants (Table 1). Participants identified climate
change in general (n = 10), weather change (n = 2), sea level rise
(n = 2), ocean acidification (n = 2), warming sea temperatures (n
= 2), and glacier melting and reduced river flow (n = 1). Scientific
studies similarly identify climate change as a risk to the razor clam
resource system, but emphasize different processes than those
mentioned by Quinault participants. For example, Weatherdon
et al. (2016) used ecological modeling to demonstrate how
changes in oceanic conditions, such as water temperature and
salinity, may lead to future shifts in the razor clam geographic
distribution or relative abundance.
Risk from HABs was the second most commonly mentioned risk
to the razor clam resource, with 18 of 30 interview participants
expressing concern (Table 1). Participants were concerned about
toxin levels and related closures (n = 11), loss of income from
closures (n = 5), decreased demand for razor clams because of
fears of poisoning (n = 1), and temporal effects of harvest closures,
such as the loss of “back to school” digs (n = 1). HABs are
thoroughly discussed in the scientific literature as a risk to razor

Geophysical and ecosystem changes, natural disasters, and
disease were also identified as risks to the razor clam resource by
both our interview participants and the scientific literature.
Among the general risks from geophysical and ecosystem changes
(n = 6), participants were most concerned about habitat damage
to beaches, such as coastal erosion, dredging, accretion, depletion,
driving vehicles on clam beds, and nonreservation digs damaging
comanaged beaches. Interview participants also mentioned
hypoxia and changing ocean currents as geophysical and
ecosystem changes that pose risks to the razor clam resource. One
participant mentioned storm surges as a natural disaster
endangering the razor clam population and harvest. One study
in the scientific literature identified a recent trend of increasing
wave heights and winter storm severity on the Washington coast,
and predicted increased wave action on Pacific coast beaches
during winter months (Ruggiero et al. 2010). Several participants
(n = 2) and the scientific literature named nuclear inclusion X, a
disease that led to very high clam mortality in previous decades
(Elston 1986), as a risk to razor clams (Table 1, Figure 4).
Participant-specific perceived risks
Our interview participants identified several additional perceived
risks to razor clam populations and harvests beyond those
mentioned in the scientific literature. Lack or loss of traditional
knowledge was identified by 9 of 30 interview participants (Table
1). Participants were concerned about loss of harvesting
knowledge for youth (n = 6), loss of conservation ethic (n = 2),
and poor understanding of management (n = 1). Poor
management practices were also mentioned by 9 of 30
participants. Respondents were concerned about overharvesting
of natural resources, specifically clams and crabs, overharvest by
nontribal diggers, and poaching. Six interviewees were concerned
about the high cost of clamming gear as a barrier to their razor
clam harvest. Two participants identified loss of access to
clamming grounds as a potential risk, particularly beach closures
associated with private coastal development. Two participants
identified governance change as a potential risk, including loss of
self-regulating status and loss of sovereignty (Table 1, Figure 4).
Web-based tool
Our respondents identified multidimensional benefits that the
Quinault gain from their use of razor clams. They further
identified complex risks associated with ocean change that are
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Table 1. Perceived risks identified by interviews. List of general risks, number of respondents (n = 30) who identified each risk, and
some excerpts from interviews to demonstrate how the Quinault perceive these risks.
Risk

Number of
respondents
identifying risk

Climate change

19

Harmful algal blooms

18

Lack/loss of knowledge

9

Management effectiveness and
compliance

9

Pollution

9

High cost of clamming gear
Geophysical/ecosystem
changes
Habitat damage
Loss of access

6
6

Challenges to sovereignty

2

Disease (Nuclear Inclusion X)
Natural disasters (storm surge)
Low participation in
commercial digs

2
1
1

4
2

Excerpt

“Climate change [is the biggest risk] ... and our wetlands are drying up now, all the creeks that
our fingerlings [juvenile salmon] need to survive ...”
“I think the risks are mostly financial because a lot of families depend on the extra money that
comes in to basically subsidize what they can’t pay. Let’s say a family needs to get school
clothes, sometimes they are on a fixed budget and they will blow their entire check on school
clothes. The clam digging, like I said, they used to use it at this time of year to make up for the
money they spent on their children and put it towards electrical and rent, and lights, and all the
stuff they have to take care of, food. It put a big damper on a lot people, people are struggling
because of it.”
“I think as the younger generation, we are not very well set up for how our resources in the
future. The older generation does not tell the younger generation to respect the land as much. I
think we are losing that.”
“I see there being a less amount of resources just because of - maybe not so much clamming
and stuff but like - poaching and overharvest and I think the big risk that we do to our own self
is that we are not very well educated with how everything works and I think it just comes out of
nowhere for most people. They don’t really look at anything beyond their own needs.”
“... if they permit oil in Grays Harbor, which is supposed to be nine hundred thousand barrels
per ship ... [and] if one of those things spilled, it would be catastrophic. I don’t think the clam
beaches would recover. I think the oil would run into the sand just like the pictures we’ve seen
in the Gulf [of Mexico].”

“Did you hear Seabrook was trying to close down [their beach] so we couldn’t clam dig in front
of their houses? Yeah. It makes their beach look dirty so they don’t like it.”
“I think the biggest risk is that we could lose our sovereignty, our right to exercise the treaty, I
think that’s the biggest risk our nation is facing. We are constantly getting attacked by outside
entities trying to strip us of our rights. We shouldn’t be allowed to do this or we shouldn’t be
allowed to do that, I think that’s going to be our biggest threat, just from outsiders I guess you
could say? That’s going to be a constant threat, and it’s always been a constant threat, as far as I
can remember.”

likely to impact their ability to continue enjoying those benefits.
Based on these findings, we developed a web-based tool to allow
users to learn more about the perceived risks and explore
hypotheses on how each risk could impact the razor clam
population and harvestability (see Appendix 5 for details). The
web-based tool includes: (1) educational modules on the physical
and biological processes behind each perceived risk, (2) a stagestructured razor clam population model, and (3) a simulation
segment that allows users to explore the expected impacts of
interacting risk scenarios on the razor clam population and
harvest through processes such as mortality, density dependence,
and fishery closures, including potential outcomes considering
variation and uncertainty.
Tool users can explore the single or combined impacts of (1)
HABs, where the harvest rate is set to zero during harvest closures
at user-specified frequencies and durations, but there is no impact
on razor clam survival rates; (2) increasing wave heights and storm
surges, which we modeled by reducing the survival of razor clam
larvae and juveniles over time, (3) pollution and oil spills, modeled

by reducing the survival of juvenile and adult razor clams over
time, and (4) habitat destruction, which we equate to reduced
beach capacity and modeled as density-dependent mortality
among juvenile and adult razor clams. Users first see the
deterministic, expected impact of a specific risk combination
(Appendix 6, Fig. A6.1), and can then choose to include
environmental variation (implemented by random variation on
the number of prerecruits) to better reflect ecological
uncertainties (Appendix 6, Fig. A6.2). Users can explore the
expected average number of years with fishery management
closures, the average number of years with fishery closures due
to low razor clam abundance, and the average change in catch
over the simulation period. The equilibrium assumption that
underpins the tool allows one to explore expected relative changes
to the population based on impacts from perceived risks, without
the confounding influence of population disequilibrium as a
starting condition.
Following our final field visit, during which a meeting with
community members was dominated by questions about HABs
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Fig. 4. Comparison of risks to the razor clam (Siliqua patula) resource identified by members of
the Quinault Indian Nation (left, blue) and non-Quinault scientists and natural resource managers
(right, yellow), along with risks identified by both parties (middle, green). The order of risks is
ranked first by the number of QIN members who mentioned each of the shared risks, and then the
number of QIN members who mentioned each additional ecological and social risk.

and how they impact razor clams, we added educational modules
to the interactive web-based tool. Quinault members and
Quinault Department of Natural Resources (QDNR) employees
told us that the Quinault learn about risks to the razor clam
population through word of mouth, observation of current
events, and personal experiences, but have limited opportunities
to learn about the science behind the perceived risks and their
expected impacts. The education modules we developed partially
address this gap. We have made the user interface for the tool
publicly available at https://merrillrudd.shinyapps.io/razor_clam_pop
so that Quinault resource managers and tribal members can access
it for teaching, learning, and preparation for the future.
Tool applications
The “Explore risks” tab of the interactive tool allows the user to
explore the expected impact of perceived risks on a hypothetical
razor clam population. For example, the user can chose “Harmful
algal blooms” to learn more about the expected impacted of a
HAB-related fishery closure on the razor clam population.
Although HABs result in the need for fishery closures due to
toxins in the clams that are harmful to humans, the toxins do not
affect the health of the razor clam itself. Therefore, fishery

closures, every five years for example, would allow the population
size to increase during the years without harvest and thus lead to
population growth over a period of 10–20 years. However, with
closures due to HABs every five years out of a simulated 20 years,
the average percentage change in catch would decline by 13%
because of zero harvest in four out of 20 years. Including a
moderate level of variability in the system to represent uncertainty
in environmental conditions could result in additional decline in
catch simply because of variability in the number of razor clams
available for harvest on the beaches, unrelated to management
impacts of HABs.
The user can also explore the expected impact of multiple risks
at once. Increasing wave heights due to storm surges and pollution
and oil spills would be expected to impact razor clam mortality
rates. Small declines in juvenile and adult survival rates would
lead to significant losses in razor clam catch because of fewer
razor clams available on the beaches. A 10% decrease in the adult
survival rate would lead to an additional 4% decline in average
catch over a 20-year period, while a 10% decrease in the juvenile
survival rate would lead to an additional 11% decline in average
catch over that period. Habitat destruction was implemented as
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density-dependent mortality rates, and in this model a 10%
reduction in habitat was associated with 20% declines in average
catch. The percentages reported here are dependent on the
assumed values for razor clam mortality rates and the strength of
the density-dependent relationship, and although based on a
literature review to obtain reasonable rates, are still likely to be
inaccurate. The takeaway from these simulations is the expected
directional impact of each risk on the razor clam population
(increase or decrease in razor clam population size), the potential
declines in catches that could occur because of density-dependent
effects on beaches, and the uncertainty associated with
environmental variability.
DISCUSSION
Razor clams are of central importance to the QIN because the
harvest of razor clams provides a suite of economic benefits to
the tribe. But respondents noted varied additional benefits as well.
Consistent with Ostrom’s (2009) conceptualization of SES, these
include institutional benefits (harvesting and regulating the
harvest reinforce institutions underpinning tribal sovereignty),
and social capital benefits (harvesting and sharing clams builds
and maintains community ties). Other benefits that depart from
those on which SES frameworks focus also emerged from our
participants’ responses. Respondents pointed to the importance
of razor clams to QIN cultural identity, as well as health and wellbeing benefits from harvesting and eating clams.
The importance of culture
Previous studies identified that historically razor clams were a
critical food resource for the Quinault (Olson 1936) and there are
references to clamming in Quinault myths (Livingston and
Kahnweiler 1975). Our findings indicate that razor clams should
be considered a cultural keystone species for the Quinault.
Garibaldi and Turner (2004) define cultural keystone species as
“...culturally salient species that shape in a major way the cultural
identity of a people, as reflected in the fundamental roles these
species have in diet, materials, medicine, and/or spiritual
practices.” Razor clams have a nonredundant role in Quinault
society, similar to what is observed for other cultural keystone
species such as cassava for the Guyanese Wapishana (Platten and
Henfrey 2009) and red cedar for First Nations of British
Columbia (Garibaldi and Turner 2004).
To support the assertion that razor clams should be considered a
cultural keystone species for the Quinault, we show that culture
is woven through many other classes of benefits and risks beyond
our participants’ direct discussion of Quinault identity. For
example, intergenerational knowledge transfer during home use
harvests create opportunities for sharing broader cultural
knowledge as well as knowledge of razor clams. Traditional
community or family meals that reinforce social ties often give
razor clams pride of place on the menu; food can be a precursor
to and reinforcer of shared culture (Anderson 2005). Similarly,
the barter and exchange of resources including clams also
reinforces traditional Quinault cultural norms of reciprocal
gifting while reinforcing social cohesion.
Social-ecological systems theory has been criticized as glossing
the specific—poorly specified, nonquantifiable social constructs
like culture—at the expense of the general relationships between
the biogeophysical, resource, user, and governance systems

(Stojanovic et al. 2016). In particular, Ostrom’s (2009) framework
and its applications have been criticized for conceptualizing
humans’ relationships to their environment as fundamentally
concerned with managing resource use and neglecting the cultural
roots of use and management practices (Fabinyi et al. 2014).
Relatedly, work applying Ostrom’s (2009) SES framework to
fisheries has refined conceptualizations of SES benefits by parsing
the “importance of the resource” (Ostrom 2009) into economic
and cultural components (Basurto et al. 2013). Consistent with
previous studies, culture and Quinault identity emerged as
expected as important components of our participants’
perceptions of the benefits and risks associated with razor clams
and their use. Our findings reiterate the need to consider culture
as both driving and impacting SES.
The value of participatory research
Including indigenous peoples as partners in the scientific process
and coproducing knowledge can lead to benefits such as increased
spatial resolution of data, extended temporal observations, and
the formation of novel hypotheses (Huntington et al. 2011). It
may also introduce information that challenges existing scientific
norms and perceptions of how systems work, thereby progressing
inquiry in novel and valuable ways. Our synthesis of interview
data with information contained in the scientific literature
suggests that razor clams and their harvest are subject to an array
of risks. Interview participants indicated that primary risks to the
ecological system surrounding razor clams include climate
change, HABs, and pollution. Many of the risks identified by
Quinault participants overlap with those identified in the peerreviewed Western scientific literature.
Importantly, interview participants also identified a number of
risks to razor clams and their harvest that go beyond those
identified by scientists. These risks included localized
observations of habitat degradation, e.g., beach erosion and
compaction, and the loss of harvesting knowledge among young
people. Other studies suggest that traditional harvesting
knowledge is closely linked to the practice of traditional skills,
such as canoe-making (Brosi et al. 2007), but can also inform
traditional resource management (Berkes 2012) and contribute
to the preservation of biological diversity (Gadgil et al. 1993,
Nabhan et al. 2002, Siebert and Belsky 2014). Thus, the loss of
harvesting knowledge can catalyze changes not only to a human
community but to the surrounding natural environment as well.
Interview respondents identified both economic and cultural
losses as potential consequences of razor clam fishery closures.
Although the effects of climate change on cultural expression are
infrequently included in assessments of climate change impacts
(Adger 1999), and consistent with our overall finding of culture
as important emergent component of our target SES, the
Quinault are concerned with the cultural impacts of harvest
closure. This underlines the value of participatory, case-based
approaches to research: local community members understand
and communicate the risks they face in holistic and nuanced ways
that ground an understanding of risk and vulnerability in placeand culture-specific knowledge and experience.
Furthermore, participatory, case-based research allows us to
understand emergent dynamics in real time. For example, many
of our respondents were preoccupied with the economic impacts
of HABs and associated fisheries closures. Although respondents’
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focus on HABs is likely to have been a function of the timing of
our research, HABs are a genuine risk, and science suggests that
HAB-associated harvest closures are likely to be both less
predictable and more frequent in the future (McCabe et al. 2016).
Prior research demonstrates that elements of global change that
can be seen or experienced are more likely to convince people
change is happening, and that the experience of recent extremes
compatible with predicted effects of global environmental change
are more likely to be attributed to such change by the public
(Demski et al. 2017).
Our findings also allowed us to identify vulnerabilities faced by
the Quinault. Community vulnerability is grounded in deep
connections to place and high levels of economic and cultural
reliance on razor clams, especially for lower income community
members, combined with remote location and a lack of economic
alternatives. It is clear that the Quinault, like many similar
communities, are especially vulnerable to ocean change
(Maldonado et al. 2014). This is particularly true given the
complexity of the risks identified by our respondents. The
negative economic impacts of reduced harvest opportunities are
relatively easy to predict, but the cultural impacts less so. It is not
difficult to imagine how the risks identified by respondents might
interact. For example, reduced availability of clams could mean
reduced harvest opportunities, resulting in further loss of
harvesting knowledge among youth. Were this to continue over
time, it is possible that the loss of knowledge would result in
reduced harvesting even if clam populations themselves rebound.
Consistent with respondents’ fears, this might have ramifications
for Quinault identity, or even tribal sovereignty, as use of the
resource declines and impingements on access go unchallenged.
Opportunities to plan and adapt
With our respondents’ input, we identified a number of
opportunities to address the vulnerabilities and risks that were
identified in this study. These include educating community
members about razor clam biology, the causes of HABs, and the
mechanisms behind harvest closures; mitigating the economic
effects of fishery closures; improving HAB information-sharing;
and coordinated planning for future fishery closures.
Community members themselves identified the first set of
opportunities: (1) improving the availability of Western scientific
information on razor clam biology, and investigating mechanisms
behind risks to clams and clam harvests and (2) sharing existing
traditional knowledge within the community more widely. We
address (1) in part via the educational modules included in the
web-based tool. We have shared the tool with QIN biologists
involved in managing the razor clam fishery, who plan to include
the tool in their own outreach. Other fruitful approaches might
include brief presentations by natural resource managers at
community meetings, meals, or other events that include razor
clams on the menu. Integrating this approach with stories, beach
trips, or other opportunities for sharing by elders and others with
traditional knowledge of razor clams and the wider coastal
ecosystem could also help with the preservation and
dissemination of traditional ecological knowledge. Improving
community members’ understanding of the fine-grained details
of the resource system, especially in the context of ocean change,
may help reinforce Quinault traditions while also helping
community members make more informed choices about when

to harvest and eat clams. In particular, individual choices to store
more clams may reduce the experience of clam hunger or the rare
instances of individuals choosing to clam despite dangerous toxin
levels that do not allow harvest.
Our respondents expressed deep concerns about the economic
impacts of fishery closures. Although dependence on clams and
other marine resources is at the heart of the Quinault experience,
simple strategies at both the community and individual level may
help to mitigate economic losses. In particular, community- and
individual-level income smoothing efforts might take increased
uncertainty around the timing and frequency of HABs into
account. Digs could be scheduled more frequently when HABs
are less likely, for example, during winter months, and when toxin
levels are low in clams; in addition, individuals digging clams for
home use might be encouraged to structure their harvest and use
of razor clams similarly. Although many of our respondents
preferred fresh clams to stored clams, the educational efforts
outlined above might also help encourage behavioral changes that
incorporate ocean change into norms of resource use.
A number of respondents expressed discontent with existing razor
clam markets and profits. The Quinault are already taking steps
to address these issues: progress includes the recent certification
of the fishery as a “Best Choice” by the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s
Seafood Watch program, permitting new tribal buyers to
encourage price competition and a buying agreement with a highend national grocery chain. As existing seafood processing
infrastructure is updated, the tribally owned Quinault Pride
Seafoods might also consider manufacture, marketing, and sales
of value-added products, e.g., clam chowder.
Finally, the Quinault are in the midst of a broad strategic planning
initiative that seeks to address other sets of risks, e.g., tsunami
danger. Understanding the risks and vulnerabilities outlined
herein provide an opportunity to adopt and implement mitigative
and adaptive efforts that are consistent and integrated with
existing planning efforts.
CONCLUSION
Consistent with the complexity often uncovered in studies of
social-ecological systems, we found that the Quinault perceive
complex, interlinked benefits from and risks to the razor clam
SES. Our synthesis of multiple data types, originating from both
interviews and scientific literature, enabled us to explore complex,
interacting risk scenarios and visualize their probable directional
impacts on the razor clam population and harvest. Furthermore,
interviews placed these risks in a valuable social and cultural
context, while identifying possible adaptive strategies in the face
of ocean change. This synthesis highlights how traditional and
local ecological knowledge can be integrated with scientific
information to identify how ocean change might affect coastal
communities, and that how knowledge may be leveraged to help
those communities prepare and adapt.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/10928
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Appendix 1. Key informant interview script.
Introduction
We’d like to speak with you today about the Quinault Indian Nation and their harvest and use of
razor clams. Please bear with us as we follow the script we have prepared. Some questions may
seem repetitive; if at any time you feel you have already answered a question, please feel free to
refer to an earlier answer or let us know that you have already covered that topic.
Neutral prompts:
Can you help me understand ________________?
Can you say anything else about _______________?
Can you tell me more about _________________?
(In response to IDK) If you had to guess?
Background/General information
▢ What do you think razor clams mean to the Quinault?
▢ How many Quinault harvest clams?
▢ Is there a subgroup within the Quinault Nation who harvests most of the clams?
Prompt: Do some people collect more clams than others? What types of people?
▢ Is there a subgroup within the Quinault Nation who eats most of the clams?
Prompt: Do some people eat more clams than others? What types of people?
▢ Are there other subgroups within the Quinault Nation that we should be sure to speak with?
Prompt: Do some people use clams differently than others in ways we haven’t already
discussed? Who?
Economics (for seafood processors only)
▢ Who buys razor clams on the beach?
Prompt: Are there any other buyers?
▢ Where do the clams go next?
▢ Who buys the clams from the processor(s)?
Prompt: What are the clams used for? (Bait? Food?)
▢ Who decides the price that the clammers get for the clams?

▢ What influences the price of clams?
▢ Have you observed any trends in razor clam price?
Prompt: What are they?
▢ Who owns the processor (Quinault Pride Seafoods)?
▢ Who has a share in the profits from the processor (Quinault Pride Seafoods)?
▢ Do you actively seek and/or stimulate new markets for razor clams?
Prompt: How?
Razor clam governance
▢ Is there an individual (or more than one) in charge of razor clam management for the Quinault
Nation?
Prompt: Who?
▢ How does the Quinault Nation make decisions about razor clam harvests?
▢ How do Quinault managers and decision-makers work with non-tribal razor clam governance?
▢ How does the Quinault Indian Nation allocate their portion of the razor clam harvest between
subsistence and commercial users?
▢ Do the Quinault lobby to influence razor clam management or legislation?
Prompt: How?
▢ Are there any NGOs involved in the Quinault razor clam fishery?
Prompt: In what capacity?
▢ How does the Quinault Nation work with other tribes on clam and marine issues?
▢ If the Quinault Nation decided that they wanted to change the way razor clam harvest
decisions are made, could they?
Prompt: How?
Leadership
▢ Is there a Quinault tribal leader for razor clams or razor clam harvests in addition to the person
in charge of management that we discussed earlier?
Monitoring and enforcement

▢ How does the Quinault Nation monitor the clam harvest?
▢ How does the Quinault Nation enforce harvest levels?
Prompt: How do you think that works?
Property rights
▢ Within the Quinault Indian Nation, who is allowed to access the clamming grounds?
Prompt: Do different subgroups harvest in specific areas? For example, an area reserved
for elders?
▢ Are there access issues that make it difficult for individuals or subgroups to access the
clamming grounds?
▢ Who has the right to harvest razor clams?
Prompt: What does that mean in practice?
▢ How does the permitting process for gathering razor clams work?
Conflict
▢ In general, what happens when tribal razor clam needs conflict with non-tribal razor clam
management?
▢ Are there ever conflicts between tribal clammers?
Prompt: What happens then?
▢ Are there ever conflicts between tribal and non-tribal clammers?
Prompt: What happens then?
Historical trends
▢ Introduce timeline. How has the use and importance of razor clams to the Quinault changed
over time?
Prompts: Can you remember any specific events or changes having to do with razor
clams? What did
people do then?
Socioecological trends
▢ What comes to mind when you think about razor clams and razor clam harvests in recent
years?
▢ Do you observe any changes?
Prompt: What are they?

▢ Where do you observe these changes? Refer to map
▢ How do you explain the changes you observe?
▢ Do you expect future changes to do with razor clams?
Prompts: What changes do you think you’ll see? How do you think people will deal with
those changes?
▢ What are the principal risks facing razor clams and the harvest?
Problem-solving resources
▢ What external resources are available to the Quinault Nation to help address risk and change
in the context of razor clams?
Conclusion
▢ Is there anything you didn’t get a chance to talk about that you think we should cover, or
anything else that you’d like to add?
▢ If you are interested, we’d be happy to share a document outlining our findings at the
conclusion of our study. Would you like us to share our findings with you? How would you like
us to contact you?

Appendix 2. Group interview script.
Introduction
We are a team of graduate students from the University of Washington who are partnering with
the Quinault Indian Nation to conduct a series of interviews about razor clams and their uses.
We have two broad research objectives:
1. To document the cultural, social, and economic importance of razor clams to the Quinault;
2. To investigate how razor clam harvests may be challenged by changes in ocean conditions.
We hope that this research will provide the Quinault Indian Nation with useful new information
on connections between razor clams, razor clam harvests, and the community. And so today
we’d like to speak with you today about the Quinault Indian Nation and their harvest and use of
razor clams.
Please bear with us as we follow the script we have prepared. Some questions may seem
repetitive; if at any time you feel you have already answered a question, please feel free to refer
to an earlier answer or let us know that you have already covered that topic. We strive to
maintain the confidentiality of the information you share with us. We would greatly appreciate
your help by not identifying one another if you discuss today’s interview outside of this room.
Neutral prompts:
Can you help me understand ________________?
Can you say anything else about _______________?
Can you tell me more about _________________?
(In response to IDK) If you had to guess?
Opener
▢ Can you tell me a little bit about the Quinault and razor clams?
Historical trends
Introduce timeline.
▢ How has the use and importance of razor clams to the Quinault changed over time?
Prompt: Can you remember any specific events or specific times?
Seasonal trends
Introduce seasonal cycle graphic.
▢We’d like to map together what you do over the course of the year. This is the cycle of the
seasons. Let’s start with when you gather clams. When are razor clams important?

▢What comes after razor clams? Facilitate working through the seasonal cycle together.
Personal history
▢ What can you tell us about your own history of clamming?
Prompts:
When did you start clamming?
What do you do with the clams that you harvest?
Introduce map.
▢ Where do you go clamming?
Information sharing and transfer
▢ In general, who do you talk about clams and clam harvests with?
Prompt: Who taught or teaches you about razor clams?
Prompt: Do you teach others about razor clams?
▢ Is there someone you consider a leader for razor clams or razor clam harvests?
Other uses and well-being
▢ Are there activities in your life in addition to clamming that involve razor clams?
▢ Do razor clams have any other special significance for you?
Prompt: You know, spending time with family, spending time in nature, your health and
well-being, special celebrations?
Socioecological trends
▢ What comes to mind when you think about razor clams and razor clam harvests in recent
years?
▢ Do you observe any changes?
Prompt: What are they?
▢ Where do you observe these changes? Refer to map
Prompt: How do you explain the changes you observe?
▢ Are there any times when you have wanted to harvest razor clams but have not been able to?
Prompts:
What was that like?
What did you do?
How long did you think it would take before you could go clamming again?

Ask if not already addressed in the above:
▢ Do you have experience with red tides?
▢ Do you think you’ll see future changes in razor clams or your harvest?
Prompt:
What changes do you think you’ll see?
Introduce participatory ranking of risks.
▢ What risks do you think face the clam fishery?
▢ In general, what risks face the Quinault community?
▢ Which of these risks do you think is most important?
▢ Is there a group of people in your community who are most vulnerable to these risks?
Conclusion
▢ Is there anything else you’d like to share about what you’ve observed over time in local
waters?
▢ Is there anything else you’d like to share about what you’ve observed over time in the
Quinault Nation?
▢ If you are interested, we’d be happy to share a document outlining our findings at the
conclusion of our study. Would you like us to share our findings with you? How would you like
us to contact you?

Group interviews: Written supplement
Age:________
Employment or source of income:__________________________
What kind of clam harvesting do you participate in? Please circle all that apply.
Subsistence

Commercial

Who do you go clamming with?
Family

Friends

Youth

Elders

Other:__________________

On average, how many times per year do you go clamming during:
Subsistence tides:
Commercial rides:
On average, how much time do you spend clamming during a single:
Subsistence tide:
Commercial tide:
What part of your income comes from razor clams? Please circle one.
None/ Almost none

A little

About half

A lot

Almost all

A lot

Almost all

What part of your diet is made up of razor clams? Please circle one.
None/ Almost none

A little

About half

What do you do with the clams that you harvest during a subsistence tide?
Percent kept______

Percent given away______

Who do you share your clams with?

How do you harvest clams? Please circle one.
Shovel

Gun

Other____________________

Where did you get your equipment? Please circle one.
Inherited

Gifted

Bought used

Bought new

Please use the remaining space to tell us anything else you feel is important but didn’t yet have a
chance to share

Appendix 3. Coding scheme.
Title
Affect
Negative affect
Positive affect
Outcomes
Ecological performance
Social performance
Human health outcomes
Cultural outcomes
Sovereignty/self-determination
outcomes
Social outcomes
Economic outcomes
Livelihood outcomes
Resource System
Predictability of system dynamics
Ecological interactions with other
species
Related Ecosystems

Description
Emotional content.
Negative emotional content.
Positive emotional content.
From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.
Harvest quotas, harvest, abundance, etc. From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of SocialEcological Systems.
From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.
Emergent code
Emergent code

Statements about money in the context of the harvest.
Includes food security
Predidtability of conditions, clam populations or harvest. From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the
Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.
Within the target SES: predation, food species, etc, not human mediated interactions. For interactions through other harvests
or other SESs see Externalities to Other SESs.
From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.

Flows into and out of focal SES

Connections to other SES's, including other harvests, other communities, etc., but not used for phenomena that affect multiple
SES's (e.g. climate change). From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological
Systems.

Climate/physical patterns

Loosely defined - changes to long-term weather patterns, natural systems, or direct references to climate. From Ostrom (2009).
A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.

Pollution patterns
Users
Socioeconomic attributes of users

Both causes and effects of pollution. From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of SocialEcological Systems.
From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.
Any reference to characteristics of users. From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of SocialEcological Systems.

Limited to use of razor clams only, but may be individual, tribal or regional history of use From Ostrom (2009). A General
Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.

History of use

Any reference to the importance of razor clams (livelihoods, health, food, etc.) to users (individuals, subgroups, or the tribe as a
whole). From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.
From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.

Importance of resource
Norms/social capital
Social capital
Norms
Risks
Risks to QIN as a whole
Risk to razor clam populations
Risks to individual QIN members
Risks to razor clam harvests
Adaptation/mitigation
Current adaptation/mitigation
Future suggestions

Social connections or relationships and their importance to individuals or the tribe as a whole. From Ostrom (2009). A General
Framework for Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.
Agreed upon but informal rules or procedures or usual ways of doing things. From Ostrom (2009). A General Framework for
Analyzing the Sustainability of Social-Ecological Systems.
Specifically looking forward into the future.

For adaptation or mitigation, but also for marketing and management

Appendix 4. Full conceptual model of the social-ecological system.

Appendix 5. Specifics of the razor clam population model.
The stage-based razor clam population model was designed to explore the direct impact
of perceived risks on the clam population, not to represent the exact magnitude of change or to
account for spatial processes (i.e., effects on populations on individual beaches).
The stage-based razor clam model consists of one population with pre-recruit and recruit
stages; we define pre-recruits as razor clams below preferable size and recruits as razor clams
above preferable size. Preferable size is approximately 3 inches, corresponding with the size that
clams tend to “show” via dimples in the sand (WDFW, 2018). We used these stages in a
Lefkovitch matrix assuming a 95% probability that pre-recruits move to the recruit stage
annually and assuming recruits remain in the recruit stage for three years, at which point they die
(from either natural causes or harvest). Recruit survival is density-dependent, so that the
estimated razor clam population size is constrained by beach capacity (Figure D1). We assumed
female razor clams represent 50% of the population and that each female produces 8 million
eggs per year (McMillan 1924). We assumed the survival rate of recruits to be 0.40, the
estimated survival rate for adult razor clams (Nickerson 1975). We used a pre-recruit survival
rate of 0.089, close to the estimated juvenile survival rate of 0.90 from Nickerson (1975), and a
survival rate of eggs of 2.9e-6 (adjusted ad hoc to obtain reasonable population dynamics).
Because the razor clam harvests appear to be sustainable at a 30% harvest rate, and given that
decades-old studies on razor clam survival rates are not in agreement on survival at each stage,
we tuned the survival rates of eggs and pre-recruits to represent a population in sustainable
equilibrium, maintaining the assumption that recruit survival is higher than pre-recruit survival.

Figure A5.1. Stage-based razor clam population model used to simulate potential impacts of the
Quinault’s perceived risks. We show transition probabilities between the pre-recruit and recruit
stages, survival rates at each stage, reproduction parameters, and parameter values for densitydependence and beach capacity.

Appendix 6. Overview of the interactive web-based tool generated to explore perceived risks to razor clams.

Figure A6.1. Screenshot of the shiny app (https://merrillrudd.shinyapps.io/razor_clam_pop/) “Explore risks” tab where the user can
examine the expected impact of any combination of harmful algal blooms, increasing wave heights and storm surge, pollution and oil
spills, and habitat destruction on harvest rate, catch, and recruits as implemented via harvest closures, changing survival rates, and
beach capacity.

Figure A6.2. Screenshot of the shiny app (https://merrillrudd.shinyapps.io/razor_clam_pop/) “Explore risks” tab where the user can
explore variability on top of the expected impact of any combination of harmful algal blooms, increasing wave heights and storm
surge, pollution and oil spills, and habitat destruction by including stochastic iterations of simulated populations with lognormally
distributed variability on annual recruitment. The user can explore the average number of years with no harvest and average percent
change in catch from equilibrium without variability across 100 simulations of projected populations.

